
Villa Yucca  - Guadeloupe - Sainte-Anne

From 228.57 € / night - 3 bedroom(s) - 2 bathroom(s)



Galerie photos / Photo gallery



Votre location / Your rental

Discover a dream getaway in Guadeloupe at our charming villa with a pool, ideally located in Sainte-Anne. Nestled in a
residential area on the coastal road, just 700 meters from a beautiful beach, the villa offers breathtaking views of the sea
from its terrace and garden.

Perfectly suited for up to 6 people, this secure vacation home surrounded by a flowering garden invites you to experience an
unforgettable stay. A wooded path just steps away will lead you to the Pierre & Vacances beach, allowing you to fully
appreciate the landscape.

The villa, a 35-minute drive from Pointe-à-Pitre airport, is situated between the lively towns of Sainte-Anne and Saint-
François, providing easy access to amenities, picturesque markets, and the pleasures of Saint-François' marina.

Inside, discover absolute comfort with 3 air-conditioned bedrooms, a fully equipped kitchen with a spectacular view, and a
spacious living room overlooking an enchanting terrace facing the sea. Enjoy moments of relaxation on the terrace with a
large table for your meals and two cozy outdoor lounges. Dive into the pool and unwind in the lush garden, where a
charming gazebo houses two hammocks.

Explore the surroundings of Villa Yucca for an unforgettable adventure. A few minutes' drive away, discover the paradise
beach of Bois-Jolan, the protected beach of Sainte-Anne, or the famous Pointe-des-Châteaux. Water sports enthusiasts,
Saint-François offers a multitude of activities, from paddleboarding to kitesurfing.

For an authentic experience, venture into the natural treasures of Guadeloupe, from the reserve of the Petite-Terre islands to
the charming Désirade and Marie-Galante. Villa Yucca promises an exotic stay with friends or family under the Caribbean
sun.

Discover a dream getaway in Guadeloupe at our charming villa with a pool, ideally located in Sainte-Anne. Nestled in a
residential area on the coastal road, just 700 meters from a beautiful beach, the villa offers breathtaking views of the sea
from its terrace and garden.



Perfectly suited for up to 6 people, this secure vacation home surrounded by a flowering garden invites you to experience an
unforgettable stay. A wooded path just steps away will lead you to the Pierre & Vacances beach, allowing you to fully
appreciate the landscape.

The villa, a 35-minute drive from Pointe-à-Pitre airport, is situated between the lively towns of Sainte-Anne and Saint-
François, providing easy access to amenities, picturesque markets, and the pleasures of Saint-François' marina.

Inside, discover absolute comfort with 3 air-conditioned bedrooms, a fully equipped kitchen with a spectacular view, and a
spacious living room overlooking an enchanting terrace facing the sea. Enjoy moments of relaxation on the terrace with a
large table for your meals and two cozy outdoor lounges. Dive into the pool and unwind in the lush garden, where a
charming gazebo houses two hammocks.

Explore the surroundings of Villa Yucca for an unforgettable adventure. A few minutes' drive away, discover the paradise
beach of Bois-Jolan, the protected beach of Sainte-Anne, or the famous Pointe-des-Châteaux. Water sports enthusiasts,
Saint-François offers a multitude of activities, from paddleboarding to kitesurfing.

For an authentic experience, venture into the natural treasures of Guadeloupe, from the reserve of the Petite-Terre islands to
the charming Désirade and Marie-Galante. Villa Yucca promises an exotic stay with friends or family under the Caribbean
sun.



Caractéristiques / Features

 130 m2 /  6 traveler(s) /  3 bedroom(s) /  2 bathroom(s)

Equipements / Equipment

 Barbecue  Filter coffee maker  Air conditioner  Iron

 Oven  Dishwasher  Household linen  Crib

 Washing machine  Espresso machine  Microwave  Parking

 Swimming pool  Hair dryer  TV  Wifi  Safe  Water tank  Sea view



Localisation



Laurence

+590 690 84 80 50
guadeloupe@villaveo.com


